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Epithelial tissues line every surface of our bodies, forming protective barriers, facilitating sensory
sensations, and performing secretory and absorptive functions. This issue’s Select highlights
recent research on how epithelia are formed andmaintained, focusing on the particular importance
of mechanical forces.Two living cells, negative for activated caspase-3,
are extruded from a crowded region of zebrafish
fin epidermis. (Red) actin; (blue) DNA.Castaways Kicked Off the Epithelium
Forming an epithelium requires a mechanism for generating and maintaining
a well-ordered array of cells. Now, two groups have uncovered a surprising
strategy fororganizingcellswithinanepitheliumandcounteractingovercrowd-
ing. Marinari et al. (2012) and Eisenhoffer et al. (2012) show that cells are sto-
chastically extruded fromdenselypacked regionsofgrowing tissues.Although
active extrusionofapoptoticcells iswell known, live-cell extrusionwas thought
to occur only rarely and primarily in disease contexts, such as metastasis.
Marinari and her colleagues analyze the development of the notum, an
epithelial structure in the fly pupae that remodels irregularly packed cells into
anordered array. During this process, a high proportion of cells in the crowded
midline region of notum delaminate, whereas those in less crowded regions of
the tissue do not. The authors show that delamination can actively balance
aberrant tissue growth because rates of delamination increase in contexts of
increased proliferation and cell crowding. With the help of a mathematicalmodel, Marinari et al. find that cells with irregular cellular geometry and located in crowded regions are likely to delaminate. By
retrospectively following these cells, they show that a delaminating cell exchanges neighbors often, experiences a progressive
loss of adherens junctions, and is ultimately pushed out by actomyosin-mediated contraction of neighboring cells.
Eisenhoffer and his colleagues present additional molecular insight into the relationship between cell extrusion and crowding.
They simulate overcrowding in vitrobyculturing cells onanelasticmembrane that canbestretchedbeyond its original length and
then relaxedafter thecellshave reachedconfluence.LikeMarinari etal., theyfind that the rateofdelamination increasesasa func-
tion of cell crowding and that neighboring cells form contractile actomyosin rings that push delaminating cells out of the plane of
theepithelium.Eisenhoffer etal. goon to testwhether thesamepathways thatmediateextrusionofdyingcells alsomediateextru-
sion of living cells. Their results suggest that, although S1P signaling is required in both contexts, the signal upstream of S1P is
different. They provide evidence that stretch-activated cation channels trigger themolecular events that are required for crowd-
ing-induced live-cell extrusion, whereas JNK and cell-death-associated signaling proteins initiate apoptosis-induced extrusion.
Together, both papers reveal a previously unappreciated process that buffers epithelia against variations in growth that
could provide a new foothold for understanding the early stages of tumor growth and metastasis.
Marinari, E., et al. (2012). Nature. Published online April 15, 2012. 10.1038/nature10984.
Eisenhoffer, G.T., et al. (2012). Nature. Published online April 15, 2012. 10.1038/nature10999.Local cell shape changes that initiate
epithelial folding occur when Par-3 and
E-cadherin reposition basally due to
decreased Par1 levels.Junctional Pull for Folding
Epithelia are often molded into ridges and grooves through tissue folding. It has been
thought that this process relies primarily on localized actomyosin constriction of a cell’s
apical surface, creating wedge-shaped cells that act like hinges to facilitate epithelial
folding. Through a careful study of fly gastrulation, Wang et al. (2012) propose an alter-
nate mechanism for the folding of epithelial sheets that involves shifting the position of
adherens junctions (AJs). Surprisingly, the authors do not observe the typical hallmarks
of apical constriction upon examination of transverse dorsal folds, tissue invaginations
associated with germ band extension. Instead, they find that the core components of
the AJs, Par-3 and E-cadherin, are repositioned to amore basal location in invaginating
cells. This correlateswith decreased levels ofPar-1, a kinase that regulates theapicoba-
sal position of Par-3. Byperturbing levels of either Par-1 or Par-3, the authors can adjust
the localization of AJs such that tissue folding is either completely eliminated or extra
tissue folds are created. Together, these data suggest a mechanism for controlling the
initiation of tissue folding by dynamically adjusting AJs. Because AJs are mechanically
coupled throughout the epithelium, the authors suggest that asymmetric AJ positions
bend neighboring cells towards the initiating cells, further driving the folding process.
Wang,Y.C., etal. (2012).Nature.PublishedonlineMarch28,2012. 10.1038/nature10938.Cell 149, April 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 503
Arrows point to GFP-a-tubulin mitotic
spindles rotating within a single api-
cobasal plane before separating their
attached chromosomes (red).Opposing Forces Promote Planar Proliferation
Epithelial spreading is a key feature of early embryogenesis and wound healing.
Together with directed migration, divisions within the plane of the epithelium propel
the advancing mass of cells. In a recent study, Wollner and Papalopulu (2012)
investigate how such symmetric cell divisions occur in frog embryos undergoing
gastrulation. They present evidence that antagonistic and dynamic apicobasal forces
hold mitotic spindles parallel to the plane of the epithelium while allowing planar rota-
tion of the spindle, a process that ensures even spreading of the epithelial sheet. The
authors demonstrate that apical astral microtubules, together with the myo10 motor
protein, exert a basally directed force on themitotic spindle. When either astral micro-
tubules or myo10-microtubule binding is disrupted, the spindle drifts apically and
loses absolute planar alignment. An apically directed force is supplied by cortical
flow of F-actin, which is mediated by the myo2 motor protein. When either myo2 or
F-actin is depleted, the spindle drifts basally and loses absolute planar alignment.
In embryos in which both apical and basal forces are disrupted, spindle position varies
dramatically, rarely aligning within the plane of the epithelium. Consequently, the
epithelium becomes disorganized. Unlike other models that invoke anchoring of the
spindle to a cortical landmark, these data support a model of dynamic force interac-
tions that maintain spindle localization within the plane of epithelium. Importantly, thismechanism may allow cells to respond to changes in the local environment, such as altered tissue tension, to quickly adjust
the position of the mitotic spindle.
Woolner, S., and Papalopulu, N. (2012). Dev. Cell. Published online March 7, 2012. 10.1016/j.devcel.2012.01.002.Heatmapof cell expansion due togrowth
in the shoot apex. (Red) fast-growing
cells; (blue) cells expanding less.Keeping a Stiff Upper Meristem
Unlike their animal counterparts, plant epithelial cells are surrounded by thick walls of
polysaccharides. These structures provide extra support and stiffness but also
present a challenge for tissue growth and development. Recent reports have sug-
gested that a mechanical signal may be critical for regulating growth from the shoot
apical meristem (SAM). By exploring how mechanical properties vary along the
SAM and by constructing a mathematical model, Kierzkowski et al. (2012) illustrate
how differential elastic properties influence meristem expansion. They first measure
elastic properties of the meristem epidermis and then link them to growth dynamics.
They next demonstrate that proliferating regions can be defined by distinct elastic
properties, with slower-growing regions exhibiting a higher degree of strain stiffening.
For a nonbiological example of strain stiffening, compare thick and thin rubber
bands. The thinner one will stretch easily at first, exhibiting a linear relationship
between force applied and distance stretched, but it will quickly reach a point that
requires much more force to stretch any further. In contrast, the thicker one will initially be more difficult to stretch but will
obey a linear relationship between force applied and distance stretched over a wider range of distances and forces. Similar
to the thick and thin rubber bands, the strain stiffness of the SAM is determined by the properties of cell walls. The central
portion of the SAM is typically more strain stiffened, like the thin rubber band, whereas the surrounding tissue behaves like
the thick rubber band. Previous studies have shown that localized accumulation of the hormone auxin triggers cell wall remod-
eling. Now, the authors’ model provides a qualitative understanding of how strain stiffening limits auxin-triggered changes in
cell walls to enhance functional distinctions between fast- and slow-growing regions of the SAM.
Kierzkowski, D., et al. (2012). Science 335, 1096–1099.
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